PRIVACY POLICY
TestingMom.com will not sell, rent, swap, or otherwise disclose to any third party any information provided
during your registration. We do not sell or rent your personal Information to third parties for the purposes
of marketing the products or services provided by those third parties to you. We use other third parties to
provide Web analytics on our site. When you sign up for TestingMom.com, we will share aggregate click
data as necessary for the third party to provide that service. Although we may disclose aggregated
information about the use of our Website, that information does not contain personal information. In the
case of criminal investigations, including but not limited to fraud or alleged illegal activity, we may share
your personal Information with law enforcement, government, and/or credit card issuing banks.
For TestingMom.com paid subscribers, we reserve the right to send subscription maintenance e-mails,
such as order confirmation, renewal/expire notice, and credit card problem notifications, and infrequent
Service Alert messages, regardless of the opt-in status. The purpose of the Service Alert messages are
to inform paid subscribers of specific changes that may impact their ability to use our site. We do use
certain technologies, such as "cookies," to improve your online experience with our site. We use these
technologies:
During the site subscription process, or during any session in which you change any of your subscription
information, as a convenience to you — so you can avoid having to enter your username and password
on every screen. This cookie is temporary and disappears when you exit your browser.
Once during each visit to our site, if you are a paid subscriber, as a convenience to you — so you can
avoid having to enter your username and password every time you access a subscriber-only area on the
site. This cookie is temporary and disappears when you exit your browser. You must accept this
temporary cookie in order to gain access to the subscriber-only area on the site. Note: If your browser is
set to notify you when you receive a cookie, you'll be prompted to accept the cookie (Yes/No). Please
select "Yes".
During the login process, you are given a choice to activate a cookie that allows you to automatically login
from your computer without having to remember your username and password. This is completely
optional and is provided for your convenience. If you accept, the cookie will be saved to your hard drive,
and will not be used for any purpose other than automatic login.
TestingMom.com may conduct surveys to better understand our users. All survey information is
voluntarily disclosed and will not be associated with the individual users. Cookies are used to track what
surveys already have been presented, to avoid users from being presented with or submitting duplicate
surveys.
We do evaluate site usage by analyzing user information in the aggregate, in a way that does not identify
any individual user.

